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UR SCORES ARMY

Oarlinton Criticise! Condition and
Abilities and Soldieri.

OmCEUS ABSENT FROM POSTS
- t

Traaaportatlon ot Improved Mace
Civil War .No I'm U Made at

Aatoaaebllea aad Other Mo- -
, era. Aapllaars la riela.

j WASHINGTON', Kept. IS If fearless "lt-- '
lism la calculated to benefit the army, then

J I'ncie Kam s soldiers should profit much
' from to cemment upoa their condition and

abilities coolalned In the annual report of
Inspector General (Jar)lngton, Just made
public. One Inspector point out a whole
battalion of artillery starting for the Phil-
ippine aerviee without a single field officer
and one of the batteries commanded by a
-- . " ""- - Indian landa upon and

tlila absence of captains from their com-
mands Is "the most fruitful source of pro-
fessional disease In the line of the army
today."

In one department nearly a third of
line officers were absent from duty with
commands under detail, and altogether the
aituation, according to the Inspector gen-
eral, warrants the' prediction that results
of a disastrous nature muat sooner or later
be realized. Ttie obvioua remedy, he says.
Is provision of a sufficient number of
superior officers to replace those on de-

tail, j

t'aarBarca for Field tervieo.
"People who think the United Btates

army atands at the top of the profession
would be rudely Jarred to learn from In-

spector Qeneral Hell that the field army Is
wholly unprepared for field service. He
says the new regulations are almost en-

tirely theoretical or dependent upon the ex-- t
lstenc of European armies. Our transpor-
tation Is the same as at the beginning of

Civil war, for our army has so far
failed to make use of automobiles, traction
englnea and other modern appliances In the
field. The weaknesses could be quickly
developed If the present annual maneuvers

j could be replaced at least once by a march
I of a complete army corps. Very few of our
f officers have ever inarched with more than

a regiment.
"While our Infantry is composed of the

best material In the world, and la probably
as well If not better drilled In the use of
the rifle than that of any other army. Its
marching capacity Is below mediocrity, and
yet It Is admitted today that the fau of the
battles of the future depends, as it has In
the past, upon the marching capacity of
the Infantry."

HeaaIe Prosoaed.
To remedy these conditions Major General

V TVood, chief of ataff, today issued orders
' which will change materially the training

of the army. All Inspectors general will be
required to submit the troops to an annual
inspection In the field. In addition to the
present Inspection, which Is described in
some quarters aa being little less than an
Inquiry into the accounts and garrison wqrk
of the troops. The new inspection will be
designed to 7 show the efficiency of the
troops in the theoretical work taught army
officers at the various schools and provided
tor In the various drill regulations.

Aviators Break
Pair of Records

BOSTON, Sept. IS. One world's record and
two American records Were broken by the
(lyera at the Harvard-Bosto- n aero meet

Jehwatonei In a Wright biplane,
mad new marks In accuracy, duration and
6lstanoe event An achievement no leas
tnarveioua was a flight of Claude Qrahame- -
White of England, la which he went twice
to Boston Light and returned from the
field, a distance of thirty-thre- e miles. In
64 minutes 1 l-- S seconds.' or almost a mile
a minute for the entire distance, using a
BWlot' monoplane. -

,

Glenn H. Curtlaa failed to secure the de-

sired results wltij a new motor In his flyer
ft and it "was taken out. He gave up his In- -
r tsntlon of trying for the Boston Light

$10,000 prise. ;

Lieutenant J. E. ElckeL a sharpshooter,
went ud with Charles F. Willard. who dr- -
rled the field, while the marksman crackedlaay at targets on the ground. There was
a large percentage of hits, and, from an ex
perimental standpoint, the work was con
sldered highly satisfactory and valuable.

Wilbur Wright waa engaged with Brook
Ina in a bomb-droppi- contest over the
middle battleship, and with thirty-seve- n of
ninety ' allotted bombs he made seventy
seven points,' which put the 'Wright camp
In the lead In this event, which formerly
White had felt to be secure with seventy- -
five point r

White devoted the early part of bis flying
y V taking up passengers, carrying George
1 K. Fuller of Worcester, A. W. Lambert of
f t. Louis and F. A. HlnchcUffe of Boston
on several laps about the course.

Johnston then went itp for his duration
and distance and accuracy marks, in all of
which, he made new world's records. He
remained in the air S hours, 4 minutes and
M t-- b seconds, which broke the American
record of Clifford B. Harmon of New York
by one hour., ten minutes and thllrty

1
1 On tit aatne trip he covered ninety-seve- n

mllea, l.66t feet, which is likewise a new
American record, bettering Harmon's mark
by some seven miles. Descending from his
long Joorneyr Johnstone placed his car al
most egacuy over the nag In a test for

(ccuroy, his seat being five feet four
inches from the flag, which made a new
a 01 Id a record for landing on skids.

NORTH NEBRASKA METHODIST
CONFERENCE THIS WEEK

Bishop Kselsts Will Preside at Ses-
sion of Body Proaalaeat Speak-

er Mill Attead.

FULLeAtON, Neb.. Sep, 11 -(-Special.)
The tweatynlnth annual session of the
North Nebraska conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal ehurfh mill be held In Ful-lerto- n

September John L. Nuet-sc-n

aa presiding bishop. Fullerton Is put-ti-

forth au effort to entertain the MO

vlsting clergymen and their wives, besides
laymen., An excellent program has been
arranged ith such men speaking aa Blahop
Nuelsen. I. D., L.L.D.; C. H. Dawson. D.
V, Omaha Wilbur Fletcher Sheridan, D.
V., Kansas City; Yahk L. Loveland. D. D.,
Omaha;. Dean C. V,- Fulmar of Wesley an
uuiverslty; 'NaphUll Luccoi'V. D. D.; Kan
sas Ot; Crawford Barclay, D.- - D.,
Chicago; AUlia Q- - Kj nett, D. D., 'Philadel-
phia. iMl-- " Agues Saxa of India will deliver

ii7 addresa. ; ; "

Wesleyan banquet will be given Thurs- -
7 fwiiuif i km stiuiifl parior. Sftusic

will be rendered by ths Ladies' quartet ai.d
Fullerton orchestra. Wednesday a oroilur- -
bood luncheon- - Will lie glvtn. All regular
servtota wilt be held Hi the new Methodist
bpiacopaj onurcn. Tha Presbyterian chuiih
will be held aa headquarters for ths various
committors and acaa reporters.

A spttrfai nia H bring the entire min
isterial ik legation ll Kullertun Tueoday
n ruin. They will 1 int by the city coun-4- .

and local' pasture alth autoa and car-
riage to evnvry Ilia visitors to their places
Of entrrtalaroan. f

ferslstcnt A4rtt U Uie Road to Big

Commissioner
Valentine Goes

to South Dakota
Indian Officer Leaves to Inspect

Eeierrations Progress of Land
Appraisements in State.

From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON. 8ept 1J. -(- Special Tele- -

gram. --Robert O. Valentine, commissioner
of Indian affairs, left last night for Chi
cago and thence will proceed to Yankton
to visit the various Indian reservations In
South Dakota. Thlt visit of Commisnloner
Valentine to the South Dakota reserva-
tions this year has a deeper significance
than usually attaches to the annual tour
of the commissioner of Indian affairs to
the habitat of the Indian. Just at pres
ent a commission is engaged In appraising

the Rosebud line

the

the

the

Ridge reservations looking to the opening
of the remaining unallotted lands In these
reservations to white settlement. There
are several hundreds of thousands of such
broad acres In each of these reservations
which will soon pass Into possession of
white settlers. To ascertain how this work
Is progressing Is the chief object of Com-
missioner Valentine's visit. He will also
look into various other matters of Interest
to the Indians upon the Crow creek, Chey
enne, Tankton, Standing Rock and Lower
Brule reservations before returning to
Washington. Mr. Valentine will be In the
state of South Dakota about two weeka
looking Into affairs of Indians who are
still under the direct supervision of the
United States government.

The secretary of the Interior has ratified
the award and execution of the contract
on behalf of the United States with Jesse
Hinds of Bayard, Neb., by which the
latter agrees to construct a hlghllne lateral
In connection with the North Platte Irri
gation project In Nebraska and Wyoming.
The work Involves the excavation of ap-
proximately 107.600 cubic yards of material,
and the contract price Is $13,315. The lo-

cation of this canal Is about thirteen
miles northeast of Scotts Bluff.

Lorimer Dinner
to Be Rebuke to

Mr. Roosevelt
Friends of "Snubbed" Senator Want

Political Leaders to Attend
Cannon to Be Toastmaster.

CHICAGO, Sept 13. United States Sena-
tor Lorimer Is to be the guest of honor at
one of the biggest dinners that has been
given In Chicago In many years. The occa-
sion is to furnish a rebuke by the friends
of the senator to Colonel Roosevelt, who
recently declined to sit at the same table
with Senator Lorimer and In order to ac
centuate the disapproval with which the
friends of the senator regard the action of
Colonel Roosevelt they Intend to ask Presi
dent Tart to sit at the head of the table.

All the plans for the dinner are tenta
tive, and neither the time nor place of
holding the banquet has as yet been de
termined upon.

me aate win depend - largely upon
whether President Taft can accept the in-

vitation and when It will be convenient for
him to como to Chicago.

Party, lines are not to be drawn at the
dinner, and democrats and republicans alAe
will be asked to attend.

The friends of the senator have decided
to ask Speaker Cannon to act as toastmas
ter. Other especial guesta who will be In
vlted are Vice President Sherman and Sen
ators Crane, Aldrich and Cullom.

JOmaha Theater
Party Wrecked;

Fall Kills Boy
Young People Coming in Auto from

Neola, It., Ftiffhten 2orse; Cue

Eider Dies, Others Hurt.

NEOLA. Ia., Sept 11 (Special Telegram
Lewis Drier, son of Henry Drier.

farmer, who lives west of this place, was
killed tonight by being thrown from bis
horse, two miles west of Underwood.

The animal was scared by an automobile
and young Drier fell backward on his head
breaking his neck.

The auto was bringing a party to the
Brandels theater. Omaha. In It, besides
the driver. Thomas McDermott of the
Neola Automobile Company, were Miaa
Nettie and Miaa Hattie Collins, nieces of
the late John Collins of Omaha, and the
Misses Gladys Sexton and Marie DIHin of
Neola. When McDermott saw the horse
was frightened, he drove his machine Into
a bank, wrecking It After Drier fell off,
the animal reared again and came down
on the auto with his hind quarters across
the front of the car, bresklng the wind
shield. Miss Sexton had her face filled
with pieces of the broken glass. The
horse's hoofs also struck her on the right
shoulder and bruised her, but not severely.
Young Drier wss a grandson of Louis
Hammer of Council Bluffs.

H00-H00- S ELECT OFFICERS

Aaaaal CoBveattoa 1 of Ortasliaii..
Closes After rufi at Smm Fraa-cle- co

Miller Heads List.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. IJ.-T- he- follow- -
ing officers of the Concatenated Order of
Iloohoo were elected today Just before the
close of the organisation

H. J. Miller. Index. Wash., shark k.universe. "
A. J. Webb, Grand Rapids. Mich., i.nin.lioonoo.
it. p. unsworn, n.--Portland,tlrh. J'rA. T. Russell, San Francisco, bojum
Charles P. Walker. Oklli.,, '

v.

berwock.
W. C. fhippee. Philadelphia, custocatlonw. J. Judd, bt. Loum, arconoper.
T. H. Calhoun, Beach, Ore., gurdonJ. A. Baird. Nashville. rri.'Un....elected).
ine nexi meeting or the order will be

held in one of the cities on the
lakes.

BULLION THEFT UNSOLVED

Mystery of Disappearance of Col K
rarer tolatlaa Darla cTlsao

raeeeel Oeearreaet,

bkattlk, ia. Tne mys-
tery of the of $67,500 in gold bullion
In transit on the steamer Humboldt
Fairbanks, Alaska, to Seattle la Almost aa

today as before.

great

vtaan., nepi..
theft

from

deep
The theory among shipping men is that

the robbery was committed on the Yukon
river steamer before the ' gold reached
Dawson.

Frallfal S.tsaai
of Ui stomach, liver torpor, lame back
and weak kidneys are overcome by Electric
UlUers. Guaranteed.' el. For sale by
' eaton Drug Co.

V
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11ALLEY COMET EVAPORATES

Most Successful Initia-
tory Season Conies to Close.

810 FEATURE OF YEAR SOON COMES

rrlhee aad Their Frifiti with Dele-gatl- na

of Lincoln Mew Ara
Eatrrtalaed by (eremoalea

at the Dea.

Haltey's Pug-Knse- d Comet is a thing of
the past. The Initiatory sea
son of 1910, the most successful of the
reign of the dynasty, ceme to
a cloee Monday night. Elirhtewi hundred
knights of 1,64 paid up mem-
bers with about 300 guests, gathered to
watch the final initiation of the year and
to pay their last respects to Old Man
Halley.

It was truly a fitting close of the Initia-
tory Sfsjon. The eighteen hundred men
who assembled for their last Monday
evening of good fellowship until next yesr,
representing all the boost and enterprise
and push of the city of Omaha, felt a
pride In the summer's work and each was
glad he had done his part. The weekly
meetings at the den have bound that body
of men together In a way that nothing can
undo and henchforth they will have a com-
mon aim and purpose the good of Omaha
first, other things next

Although last night closed the season
of 11)10 from the ceremonial point of view,
the real work of the year Is Just begin-
ning. On September S8, a little more than
two weeks hence, the fall fes-

tival will open and it will need the com-
bined efforts sf every one of those knights
to make It a success. And there Is no
doubt but the knights will rally to ths
work and will, aa they have all during
the summer months, throw themselves
heart and soul Into the cause.

Scribes Made Welcome,
Last night was editors' night with

visitors from Lincoln and Fremont thrown
In for good measure. Scribes from all
over the state accepted Samson's invita
tion and journeyed to Omaha for such an
evening as they oould find nowhere else In
the country.

Headed by Jack Matthews, Lancaster
county's big, jolly coroner, a delegation of
twenty Lincoln citliens showed up at the
den as a welcome surprise to the knights
who were not expecting visitors from the
Capital ' City as the Lincoln Commercial
club had wired it would not be present
But Jack and his following were there,
representing the city of Lincoln from the
ground up the mayor, the city 'council,
the Commercial club, the Ad club and the
citliens In general.

Fremont had fifty representatives on the
ground, who at the last minute had
found they could accept Samaon'a Invita-

tion. They were not able to come In the
afternoon In their special train as had
been plannod but when they found they
could come they boarded an ordinary train
and came anyway.

George Powell, grand mufti of the king's
court, extended to the knights the thanks
of the board of governors for their support
during the season. He urged the knights to
work for the success of the carnival and
predicted, from the success of the season
just closed, that 1911 would see even
greater achievements by

Free Mantel, admired by everyone who
knows him, was called upon to sing a few
selections. He chose two old, familiar
songs, "Those Endearing Young Charms"
and "Annie Laurie," and with a full, rich
Voice, which ' reached every corner of the
big den, ho gave the knights ' one of the
greatest Monday night treats they have
had this season.

Mayor Barrell Talks.
Mayor Burrell of Fremont spoke for his

delegation and . thanked for
the evening's entertainment The cltlses of
bis city, he said, are always ready to join
hands with Omaha in anything which Is
for the good of Fremont Omaha or Ne-

braska.
Former Governor Richards of Wyoming,

who chanced to be a visitor in the city
yesterday, was out at the den as a guest
In a brief address he made a comparison
between the Omaha he knew years ago and
the Omaha he knows now. "I have only
pleasant recollections of my first sojourn
In this state," he said, "and you have treat-
ed me royally every time I have been
back."

A. B. Petlcolas of Victoria, Tex., said:
"Four years ago I had the pleasure of
meeting you here and seeing what Omaha
had dune toward building herself up. I
have come now, after four years, to look
again. I rejoice to see that neither Omaha
nor the state of Nebraska has takes any
backward step."

Senator iCJ. Burkett was the last speak
er. "I feel as much at boms In Omaha,'
he said, "aa I do anywhere in Nebraska.
want to say that there are only two other
cities in tne unitea states where a man
could find such an entertainment as you
haye given here tonight. Ten days ago you
tad as your guest the former president of
the United States. I wish to ana- re you
that he enjoyed your entertainment. He
said to me after It was over that he had
enjoyed no evening on his western trip so
much as he had the evening he spent here
at the den. And I thought you did the Job
of entertaining him better than anything;
have ever seen."

BOYS HAVE FINE TIME
AT Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION

Ur(t 1 amber of looaaaters Take
fart Monday In One of Free

Entertainment aeries.

About 12S boys attended the special re
ception for boys of the grade achools at
the Young Men's Christian association yes
terday.

Special receptlona for the grade achools
are being conducted at the Toung Men's
Christian association building each after-
noon of thla week at 4 o'clock. V. M.
Burton and Fred Turner, aecrttdKes In
the boys' department, are spending the
mornings in the schoola Inviting ttie boya,
through the principals, to come. They ars
given a chance to exercise In the gym
nasium, under the direction of Mr. Max-
well, the new physical director, and shower
bath and a swim in the pool all free.

Friday evening of this ueek the annual
High school reception will take place. A
regular vaudeville, music, speeches by
Principal liraff. Coach Cams, etc., refresh
ments and a basket ball game between the
High school team and the Hleh school
alumni will be some of the features of
the evening. The rooms on the second floor
will ba decorated with the High school
colors.

On Saturday evening all members of the
boys' department are Invited to a. big social
at which a good time is guaranteed. Re-
freshments will be served snd excellent
entertainment will be furnished.

Adalt Dies of lafaallle Paralysis.
WATERLOO. Ia.. Sept. 12 (Speclsl Tele

gram.)- - inrantue paralysis claimed Its
third victim Saturday night when George
Van Kman, aged U. died after a brief

Not a minute should be lost when a child
ahowa aymptoms of croup. Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even after the croupy
cough appears, will prevent the attack.
Sold by all dealers.

South Omaha ?

Annexation
Club Formed

Enthusiastic Organization Completed

x Having for Aim Union of City
with Omaha,

The first real, enthusiastic club having
for Its object tht consolidation of Omaha
and South Omaha was permanently organ-

ised last night at South Omaha, with a
membership of over thirty men. Officers
were elected as follows: Fresl'.ent c.
Ervln; vice president. C. F. Leppert; secre
tary, Elof Nllsson; treasurer, William Mc- -

Gulgan. Much enthusiasm for Immediate
consolidation waa developed by speeches by
P. J. Barrett, David Anderson and Jacob
Levy. The latter men were among the
most vigorous opponents of annexation at
the last election. David Anderson said he
had opposed the movement to consolidate
both as to theory and practice, but had
been convinced that It was a good thing.
He mode the startling statement that al-

though the returns showed a votu of nearly
two to one against annexation, he, being
then In a position to know, was convinced
that the actual vote would show less than
100 majority against the movement ' He
said the electlofi had been manipulated
grossly and In a way he never old or oould
countenanoe.

A case is on record and the statement Is
witnessed by a number of men, showing
that on that day one man voted four times
against annexation and openly boasted
of It

A press committee was appointed, of
which Bruce MeCuIloeh waa made chair-
man, and his assistants are one man from
each ward.
. A committee was appointed to meet In
conjunction with a like committee from the
South Omaha Commercial club, which will
meet with a like committee of the Omaha
Commercial club and representatives of the
Omaha Real Estate exchange.

The object is to agree upon a practical
plan of consolidation, which will conserve
the rights of each community. Each of the
two meetings already held has shown a
growing enthusiasm. Another meeting Is
called for Wednesday night at the same
hall, which Is at ill North Twenty-fift- h

street. South Omaha At this meeting se-
lection of a permanent ball will be dis-
cussed and the plans of the campaign will
be further developed.

itQueer" Twenty- -
Dollar Bill

is Passed Out
Dapper Young Man Passes Counter

feit Money on Proprietress of
Restaurant Bank Rejects.

A dapper young man passed a worthless
20 bill yesterday afternoon on Mrs. M. W

Jacobs, proprietress of a restaurant and
delicatessen at Vm Farnam street Pavlna
for his luncheon, he secured 119. 6& In
change. He turned the trick In the rush
hour, when Mrs. Jacobs' attention was
directed elsewhere.

It Is believed by the police that tho man
is the same that has mulcted other Omaha
merchants. '

According to Mrs. Jacobs meager de- -
acrlptlon he was about ,S ..feet U Inches
tall, of slight build, clean shaven, with
light complexion and hair aha well dressed.

o wore a gray or dark uit
ine bill was declared worthless at the

United States National bank. It wss
dated May 5, 1857, Issued by the Bank of
commerce of Savannah, Ga., being No
iw. it was signed by John C Ferrlll,
casnier, and u. P. Lamar, president

Whew Merit Wins.
When the medicine you take cures dis

ease, tones up your system and makes you
feel better, stronger and more vigorous
than before. That Is what Foley's Kidney
Pills do for you, In all cases of backache.
headache, nervousness, loss of appetite.
sleeplessness and general weakness th t Is
caused by any disorder of the kidneys or
bladder. Sold by -- 11 druggists.

BLIND BOONE MASTER
OF PIANO AS OF YORE

Larae Aadlence Enetertalaea at tne
Lyric Theater by Sightless

rlayer.

Blind Boone entertained a large audi
ence In the Lyric theater last night. The
colored pianist msde his reappearance In

the city under the auspices of the Kountze
Memorial Lutheran Christian Endeavor so
ciety and he wss accompanied Dy two
colored young women, Emma Smith and
Jessie Broslus, as solo vocalists. Blind
Boone principally sustained the program
and he showed himself to be a humorist,
as well aa a pianist of exceptionable abil-

ity: His camp meeting song was a vivid
picture of a much-wrltten-- incident In

El Hn i

You get three or
four times the
strength of ordi-
nary spices when
you specify

JOff MS Spieej

Tone Bros, import their
own pepper, ginger, cin-

namon, mustard, cloves,
etc. Tones' spices are of
full strength, last longer

ire more economical
At Year
Grocer 'a

lOe
or send us a
dims lor full-si-

park aire
and Tone's
Bpicy Talli
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MANICURING and HAIF.
DRESSING PARLORS
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southern colored life. Blind Boone's piano
program was popular and eteeete and he
displayed not only versatility, but , ly

taste. He la a master of the
technique of the Instrument and la so much
of the artist that he never pltys but to
delight He took with as much delicacy
of treatment and refinement Wdlenhaupt's
"Whispering Winds" as ha showed power
In his Interpretation of Chopin's "Military'
Polonaise" or the "Rhapsodic Hongrolse"
of Listt. Every solo was marked by
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beauty and nieety phras-
ing. The singing the two young women
waa also acceptable. Miss Broelus waa
heard with pleasure In Tostl's "Ooodbye."

Ferstvtent. Is tho Road
Slg Returnav

Oasaaa Maw Marry.
CHICAGO. Sept. (Special Telegram

David R Henry Omaha and Annie Mag-nuso- n

North Platte were licensed to
marry here today.

"MAKES MFfS.flALK EASr

QTEP Into a pair of Cros
v--J setts and see how com-

fortable stylish shoes can be.
This Crossett model has the
new "Whirlwind" toe, extra
high heel, decorative
Many other Crossett styles.
Select yours.

$4 to CTerjwwer.

Lo wis Maker.

Haydons' aro soiling agonto
in Omaha, Nebraska, for tho
Crossott Shoo.
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Is tho best ior uie
kin. If you tarw a rw, rongtt.

blotched, nnaJichtly uMn, try
this gprnt product of the Ameri-
can prvrstsia Byndlft.

Tou cn use It for, managing
wrinkle nd for allow co in-

flexion, it wWteM and beutl-fle-s,

la safe, barmien and. doea not
grow hair.

No woman who luwi tier
and who want a itnooth,

clear should let day go by
without trying It for the neck,

and hands.
Get It for 35c at any A D. 8.
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TO PASSENGERS
HANSCOM PARK AND
NORTH 24TH LINE

Commencing Sunday,. September 18th, Pay- - cars
will be "operated on the Hanscoin Park and North 24th Street
line, and we now appeal to the public to te with us in
making them a complete

PLEASE
HAVE YOUR FARE READY WHEN YOU ENTER 20 seo

onds' delay for six people entering a car makes a ioss of two
minutes the schedule.

ASK FOR YOUR TRANSFER WHEN YOU ENTER This ob-

viates' pushing baok through, the crowds, or holding the car
when you get off.

MOVE UP TO THE FRONT OF THE OAR DURING THE
CROWDED HOURS Use front exit whenever possible. This
will avoid congestion at the rear of the car and facilitate both
entrance and exit.

DON'T WAIT UNTUs YOU REACH YOUR STREET TO
SIGNAL THE CONDUCTOR Signal shortly after the car
leaves the street nearest yours.

WHEN GETTING OFF THE CAR ALWAYS FACE THE WAY
THE CAR IS GOING Use care whenever you board a car or
alight from it. ..

Omaha & Council Bluffs
Street Railway Company
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Thursday is Home Day.

Don't forget the list of Homes in the
real estate dealers' list.

Now is the time to buy your home.
Watch tomorrow's Bee.

Omaha real estate Is in value go rapidly that to purchase
means profit year from now.

Don't let ths opportunity slip piece of property today. Make
payment cf hundred dollars down and balance like rent.

A large of good values will be found advertlred for sale In
Bee.
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